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ELIMINATING MENTAL
HEALTH STIGMA

Access to mental health care and support is not equally distributed within society,
making mental health a social justice issue. Marginalized communities such as low-
income individuals, ethnic and racial minorities, LGBTQ+ persons, and people with
disabilities often face hurdles when seeking mental health services. This lack of
access can lead to disparities in mental health outcomes, which can result in cycles
of poverty and discrimination. To combat these issues, it is necessary to advocate for
equal access to mental health care and challenge the stigma and discrimination
that often prevent individuals from seeking help. By addressing these disparities, we
can work towards creating a more equitable and just society for all.

The Soundtrack of Mental Health is a workplace wellness training series that caters
to artists, creatives, and executives in the music industry. Sponsored by the Sony
Music Publishing Global Social Justice Fund, the program aims to address mental
health disparities and support at-risk populations to mitigate the impact of mental
illness. The series focuses on culturally responsive mental health literacy and
wellness practices for artists, songwriters, employees, and the wider music industry.
The program includes nine distinct wellness seminars that cover important topics
such as mental health, trauma, addiction, stress management, grief & loss, and
suicide in the workplace.

Ngui EM, Khasakhala L, Ndetei D, Roberts LW. Mental disorders, health inequalities, and ethics: A global perspective. Int Rev Psychiatry.
2010;22(3):235-44. doi: 10.3109/09540261.2010.485273. PMID: 20528652; PMCID: PMC2935265.
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ABOUT THE
PROGRAM

SEMINAR DESCRIPTIONS
Each mental health education seminar explores mental health, defines mental crisis signs and
symptoms, reviews behavioral health resources, and promotes healthy living. In addition, each
seminar has unique learning objectives, interventions, and treatment resources.

This seminar reviews mental health
stigma in the workplace, identifying

signs and symptoms of mental health
conditions, and effective treatment and

recovery options.

This seminar explores trauma-related
symptoms and the impact they have

on daily life. It will also promote
trauma-informed strategies for mental

and physical wellness.

UNDERSTANDING SUBSTANCE
USE AND ADDICTION

This seminar defines substance use
disorders,  addiction, and effective

treatment strategies and resources to
support loved ones. 

This seminar explores the stress
response and offer strategies to practice
self-care and enhance feelings of well-

being.

This seminar provides practical guidance
on preparing for significant life changes

such as becoming a caregiver, employment
changes, or retirement.

This seminar explains complicated grief
and suicide bereavement, providing
strategies for processing loss and

alleviating survivors' guilt.

This seminar reviews perinatal mood
and anxiety disorders, early

intervention supports, and practical
tips for returning to work.

This seminar defines suicidality and stigma,
response to suicide, and supporting
survivors of suicide attempts in the

workplace.

UNDERSTANDING
MENTAL HEALTH

SUICIDE AWARENESS IN THE
WORKPLACE

MATERNAL MENTAL HEALTH:
GETTING BACK TO WORK

COMPLICATED GRIEF, SUICIDE
LOSS, AND SURVIVOR’S GUILT 

CALMING THE STRESS
RESPONSE

KEEPING THE BEAT: LIFESTYLE
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

This seminar teaches effective
communication skills and provides

strategies for building and maintaining
healthy relationships with friends and

colleagues.

BUILDING HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS FOR

MENTAL HEALTH

MANAGING THE
IMPACT OF TRAUMA



We understand the importance of offering additional resources for attendees to
reference and share with others. Below, you'll find a set of mental health resources
that participants can access after each seminar. Additionally, we provide a companion
guide for every topic discussed, presenting essential seminar information in an easily
understandable format.
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEm5nm6mBI/etZQT_EfEW-JN5LW5V8e-w/view?utm_content=DAEm5nm6mBI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEm5auqSJE/AWmvSN4qaAJYY7VP1hwSQQ/view?utm_content=DAEm5auqSJE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEm6bF7rc8/GO8SKqNjrUTz3l8g08KzQA/view?utm_content=DAEm6bF7rc8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEm_snc1os/2LMpSW4w-gpz0_XrP-_Hiw/view?utm_content=DAEm_snc1os&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEm0COb8_k/VsyfHk3Pqtf94ya7QYJ-NQ/view?utm_content=DAEm0COb8_k&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEm0-_GJAQ/m8aVH7lhIy8jSnCsMQCRMA/view?utm_content=DAEm0-_GJAQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFORwdRzXg/K0HOlMJoj3GnqTFfBh2sww/view?utm_content=DAFORwdRzXg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFORz2-rj4/mXj-Ml8vzbFTzVx1g4vgMg/view?utm_content=DAFORz2-rj4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFPmAJN1rc/Z7GRFe3fwxg2Z5yuSyNDgQ/view?utm_content=DAFPmAJN1rc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFQow8yMIQ/hka-SD8CkTHe0hNGPymJBQ/view?utm_content=DAFQow8yMIQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEzYE-XtW4/ukP2f2KwHtb7bqO8QgVPKw/view?utm_content=DAEzYE-XtW4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEtLhwSuko/bs8o9kr9WOrbwfdQ4u7T5w/view?utm_content=DAEtLhwSuko&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


PROGRAM
IMPACT

SEMINARS
HOSTED

INDIVIDUALS

TRAINED

COUNTRIES
REACHED

Our goal to make mental health education more accessible
globally led us to prioritize research on best translating our
content. In our efforts to better understand the culture
surrounding mental health among Latino communities, we
reached out to Dr. Pierluigi Mancini, a renowned author and
consultant. He revealed some key insights into the stigma
that surrounds mental health in Latino communities. While
there has been an increase in awareness of its importance,
this depends heavily on social class. Dr. Mancini noted that
communities in lower social classes or living in poverty tend
to have less education about mental health and, therefore,
are more likely to stigmatize mental health services.

To overcome this challenge, STS will collaborate with
culturally competent translators and behavioral health
clinicians to properly tailor our STMH curriculum for global
markets.

STS has successfully conducted seminars and Fireside Chats
in various communities across different regions. These
include the US, Australia, New Zealand, Asia, and the Middle
East. The countries covered by these efforts were Singapore,
Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Philippines, Indonesia, Korea,
Dubai, China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and India.
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GLOBAL MENTAL HEALTH 
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https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5SCQjTns/mrRZMUW8bOehpKrPtE-4OQ/view?utm_content=DAE5SCQjTns&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE707mh1GE/v-T8y1v5lja1O2UKeDOHKw/view?utm_content=DAE707mh1GE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE7nhj-ggQ/t7K4Jq1LRYiKB2_60vH7yQ/view?utm_content=DAE7nhj-ggQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5X_9CNq8/lWXOAWUvAVi9_s4YGuVJsA/view?utm_content=DAE5X_9CNq8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


97% 6% 93% 12%

88% 16%

90% 14%

81% 21%

97% 6%

PARTICIPANT REVIEWS

SURVEY RESULTS

PROGRAM OUTCOMES 

EXCELLENT FROM START TO FINISH! GREAT

CONTENT AND EXCELLENT TAKEAWAYS!
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E V A L U A T I O N  R E S U L T S

THIS WEBINAR WAS PACKED WITH USEFUL

INFORMATION AND RESOURCES.

The presenter was well prepared.

Very Much Somewhat

The training was well organized.

Very Much Somewhat

The training sessions were relevant to my
needs.

Very Much Somewhat

I expect to use the knowledge and skills gained
from this training.

Very Much Somewhat

The training enhanced my knowledge and
skills in educating other on mental health and

wellness.

Very Much Somewhat

I would recommend this training course.

Very Much Somewhat

N=319; Averages shown

THANK YOU FOR PACKAGING THIS MATERIAL

IN AN ACCESSIBLE AND EMPATHETIC WAY. ONE OF THE BEST SESSIONS I  HAVE ATTENDED!

GREAT, COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING!

THOROUGHLY ENJOYED THE INFORMATION

AND HEARING FROM PUBLIC FIGURES WHO

SPOKE UP IN SUPPORT. 

THIS WAS MY FIRST TRAINING ON MENTAL

HEALTH. I  WAS REALLY LOOKING FORWARD  IT

AND WAS VERY IMPESSED WITH THE CLARITY

AND SIMPLICITY OF  THE INFORMATION GIVEN

I AM NOW ABLE TO RECOGNIZE THE

WARNING SIGNS THAT I  HAVE SOMETIMES

IGNORED REGARDING MY MENTAL HEALTH



SUSTAINABILITY

STS created a Training of Trainers (ToT) model to expand their seminars nationally,

recruiting 17 licensed behavioral health clinicians and advocates to equip them with skills

to transfer their expertise to community members. The ToT focused on developing training

skills, instructional techniques, facilitation abilities, and other competencies and allowed

facilitators to gain hands-on experience by completing a seminar virtually for a national

audience. By the end of 2023, 12 out of 17 facilitators will have completed at least one

community seminar, with 10 based in Georgia, three in Pennsylvania, and others

representing Michigan, Illinois, and South Carolina.

WORKPLACE WELLNESS TRAINING-OF-TRAINERS (TOT)

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
Creating strategic partnerships has been essential for sustaining this program's success.

These partnerships enable us to access new funding opportunities, expand our reach, and

enhance program outcomes. Through collaboration and mutual support, we have provided

The STMH through Sony Music Publishing Group, National Football League Players

Association (NFLPA), Music Cares, Regional HeadStart, Beyond12, State and Federal

Departments, Music Companies, Recording Studios, and MORE! 
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235 Peachtree St NE
Atlanta,  GA 30303

info@silencetheshame.com

www.si lencetheshame.com


